Termination
Stephanie Brody, PsyD & Mark Goldblatt, MD
*Lecture: September 10*
Sept 17, 24
Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
Nov. 5

**Development III**
Gil Noam, PhD, EdD & TBD
*With Year IV*
Nov. 12, 19
Dec. 3, 10, 17, 2015
*Lecture Jan. 7*
*APsaA Mtgs Jan 14*
Jan. 21, 28
Feb. 4

**Integration**
Cary Friedman, MD
*With Year IV*
Feb. 11, 18, 25
Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31

**Spring Electives**
*Years IV and V*
- **Exploring the Interpretation of Dreams**
  Sarah Ackerman, PhD
- **Oedipus Complex Today**
  Jack Beinashowitz, PhD & Cordelia Schmidt-Hellerau, PhD
- **Psychoanalytic Perspectives on Humor**
  Frances Lang, LICSW
- **Dreaming the Patient: Bion & Ogden**
  Karen Roos, LICSW & Julie Watts, LICSW
- **Freud’s Papers on Technique**
  Jan Seriff, PsyD
- **Melanie Klein’s Ideas in Contemporary Psychoanalytic Practice**
  Rita Teusch, PhD
Apr. 7, 14, 21, 28
May 5, 12, 19, 26

**Technique V**
Phillip Freeman, MD, DMH & Peggy Warren, MD
*Lecture: September 10*
Sept 17, 24
Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
Nov. 5

**Winter Electives**
*Years IV and V*
- **Gender and Sexuality**
  Ayelet Barkai, MD & Diane O’Donoghue, PhD
- **Unconscious Phantasy: Evolving Perspectives**
  James Barron, PhD & Stephen Kerzner, MD
- **Class, Race and Ethnicity in Psychoanalysis**
  Deborah Choate, MD & Karen Melikian, PhD
- **New Technologies and Their Impact on Treatment**
  Dan Jacobs, MD
Nov. 12, 19;
Dec. 3, 10, 17, 2015
*Lecture Jan. 7*
*APsaA Mtgs Jan 14*
Jan. 21, 28
Feb. 4

**Deepening Clinical Continuous Case**
(1) Steven Cooper, PhD & Anton Kris, MD
(2) Judy Kantrowitz, PhD & Jonathan Palmer, MD
(3) Alfred Margulies, MD & Howard Katz, MD
Feb. 11, 18, 25
Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31

**Combined Clinical Conference**
(1) Ann Katz, EdD & Nancy Chodorow, PhD
(2) Jane Kite, PhD & Humphrey Morris, MD
(3) Elissa Arons, MD & Ellen Blumenthal, MD
Apr. 7, 14, 21, 28
May 5, 12, 19, 26
Physicians: This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the accreditation requirements and policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) through the joint providership of the American Psychoanalytic Association and the Boston Psychoanalytic Society and Institute is accredited by the ACCME to provide continuing medical education for physicians. The American Psychoanalytic Association designates this Live Activity for a maximum of 96 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity. IMPORTANT DISCLOSURE INFORMATION FOR ALL LEARNERS: None of the planners and presenters of this CME program have any relevant financial relationships to disclose. Psychologists: The Boston Psychoanalytic Society and Institute is approved by the American Psychological Association to sponsor continuing education for psychologists The Boston Psychoanalytic Society and Institute maintains responsibility for this program and its content. This program fulfills the requirements for 96 hours of CE. Social Workers: Please contact the Boston Psychoanalytic Society and Institute Administrative Office for information regarding continuing education for Social Workers.